CHAPTER, IX
NATIVE	AND
*I guess Sydney must have changed a lot since 1 was there
last. It was noisy, you know,' and two wrinkled brawn
hands lifted an apron up in horror at the memory, and a
sturdy round body in a cane chair rocked in sympathy with
the hands.
'You know, it must be over sixty years now since I was
there. As a matter cf fact, it was in 1879. I remember
because I went over to Emily's wedding/
41 suppose travelling wasn't so comfortable in those days ?5
C0h> yes. It was very comfortable. I went in father's
lugger. You've heard of the Black Dog, haven't you ?'
Of course I had heard of the Black Dog., one of the
famous luggers which traded across to Sydney eighty years
ago.
I was fortunate enough to have discovered the most
interesting personality in New Caledonia, and one of the
most interesting in all the South Seas. The 82-year-old-lady
with whom I was speaking is the daughter of the first white
settler in New Caledonia—John Paddon. Those twinkling
Brown eyes had witnessed much of the history of the colony.
She was born only, five years after the French took possession
of the island, and was six years old when the sailing ship
Iphigtnie dropped anchor in Noumea harbour, with most of
the contents of Toulon prison on board.
Paddon was an adventurous English sailor who drifted
across to the South Seas, After having unsuccessfully tried
to form a trading post in the Loyalty Islands—where he wtt
the mother of my hostess—he settled down on Aneityum,, the
most southerly of the New Hebridean Islands, noted for its
forests of sandalwood and kauri. Together with a number of
European employees who manned his few luggers^ he
build up a trade with the natives, in the surrountfag
trading axes, arms, prints, cotton, mirrors,
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